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We want to thank you for considering The Mill as your supplier for high quality vegetable seed.  We know 
the importance of starting with the right tools to have the best gardening experience.  All of our seeds are 
carefully selected for the highest quality and performance, and are then packaged with pride at our Red Lion 
location. 

We have selected varieties that cross over nicely to meet the needs of both the home gardener and the  
commercial grower.  However, if there is a variety you are looking for that is not in our catalog, please do 
not hesitate to ask, as we have access to many varieties from multiple suppliers. We encourage you to stop by 
any one of our 7 locations to view the many varieties of seed we have available, as well as all of the additional 
supplies you need to go from seed to table.

Please take time during your growing experience to photograph your successes and share them with us here 
at The Mill for consideration as our cover photo for future vegetable seed catalogs and other Mill marketing 
material. Best wishes to each of you for an exciting, enjoyable, and successful growing season, and thank you 
for taking The Mill branded seeds along with you on your journey.

Non-Warranty: We exercise every care to provide good quality seed that will prove to be satisfactory to all of our customers. 
However we give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to the productiveness of the seed and are in no way responsible for 
the crop. Our liability, in all instances, is limited to the purchase price of the seed.

SEED CATALOG



Beans

Blue Lake 274 1095608 54 days about 6” long round plump tender pods, great reliability, great flavor, large yields and 
disease resistance

Bronco 1095624 54 days dark green round glossy beans, averaging 5 1/2” long, durability is good for shipping and 
fresh markets, widely adapted and high yielding

Burpee Stringless 1095606 50 days self supporting plant, 5-6” long round pods, entirely stringless, brittle, meaty, juicy and 
has exceptional flavor, plant yields are early and extremely high

Dwarf Horticultural
Birds Egg Bean

1095622 60 days 6” long thick flat pods, semi-runner plant, does well in cool climates, beautiful color 
and texture, use fresh or as a dried bean

Improved  
Tendergreen

1095610 54 days tender and brittle 5-6” long round pods, very productive tendergreen type, very meaty 
with fine flavor

Jade 1095626 60 days large upright plant, 6-7” long straight round pods, heat tolerant and high yielding

Provider 1095612 50 days fleshy round 6” long pods, early producer and high yielding

Roma II 1095614 53 days straight stringless flat 5 1/2” long pods, distinctive robust flavor, high yielding, known as 
the Italian Green Bean

Royal Burgundy 1095616 51 days brilliant purple 5-6” long round pods, straight, smooth pods, rich, delicious bean flavor, 
turn green when cooked

White Half Runner 1095620 60 days tender green 4 1/2” long oval pods, high yielding, sweet flavor, succulent white seeds

Blue Lake 1095632 63 days dark green, round 5-6” pods that 
are straight and smooth, crisp and 
stringless, plump and tasty

Kentucky Wonder 1095636 65 days medium green, flat oval 7-8” pods, 
old-fashioned variety, vigorous, 
successful, and high yielding

Beans
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Green Bush

Beans
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Pole 

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Blue Lake 274 Burpee StringlessBurpee Stringless Roma II Royal Burgundy White Half Runner

Blue Lake Kentucky Wonder



Gold Mine 1095628 55 days golden yellow beans that grow in clusters on compact plants, crisp and ultra sweet, high 
yielding, resistant to rust

Pencil Pod 1095630 59 days colorful high quality yellow wax bean, tender and tasty, excellent quality and heavy 
yields, vigorous

Wax Kentucky 
Wonder

1106742 60 days long, oval, meaty, and tender, can be harvested until frost

Beans
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Waxed

Burpee Improved 1095654 75 days pale green seeds, 3-5 seeds per 
pod, larger and thicker than 
normal lima beans, vigorous 
growth, high quality beans, 
high yields

Fordhook 242 1095648 75 days bush lima heritage variety, 
cream colored seed that is 
thick and plump, 3-4 seeds per 
pod, heat-resistant and wide 
adaptability

Henderson Baby 1095654 65 days white, small “baby” lima beans 
have a delicious, smooth, deli-
cate flavor, very productive

King of the Garden 1095656 88 days pole lima heritage variety, 
creamy white seeds, 4 seeds per 
pod, largest of all the lima pods

Edible Soybeans 1095644 85 days Edamame: dark green pods, very tasty and delicious, high in 
protein, thrive in warm soils

Great Northern 1095638 90 days large white bean with a distinctive nutty dense flavor, succulent 
and easy to cook, great for baking

Queen Anne  
Black Eye

1095642 60 days white peas with a dark spot and can be used fresh or dried, 
handles cooler temperatures well, easy to grow and abundant 
producers

Red Kidney 1095640 95 days dark red bean, the biggest, best, and most versatile of baking 
beans, excellent flavor

Beans
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Dried or Soup

Beans
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Lima

Beans continued

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Burpee Improved Burpee StringlessFordhook 242

Henderson Baby King of the Garden

Queen Anne Black Eye



Cylindra 1095730 60 days dark red, unique long cylindrical shape, perfect for slicing, 
sweet and tender, easy to grow

Detroit Dark Red 1095726 58 days dark red, extremely sweet and tender flesh, good fresh, canned 
or frozen

Lutz Green Leaf 1095728 63 days reddish purple top shape, sweet tender flavor, giant glossy green 
tops that are mouth watering, great storage beet

Pacemaker III 
Hybrid

1095732 50 days medium size smooth round red beets, excellent flavor, early 
producer, great quality characteristics

Red Ace Hybrid 1095724 53 days deep scarlet rounded globes, smooth, tender, and sweet flavor, 
reliable and versatile

TouchStone Gold 1095734 55 days vibrant yellow to golden, smooth, globe-shaped, medium-sized 
beets, good for container growing, mild, sweet, tender, and 
delicious

Beets
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Emerald Jewel 
Hybrid

1096156 80 days small beaded, green domed, dense 
head, clean stemmed, multi-use 
variety, suited for crown cut

Green Magic  
Hybrid

1096154 72 days domed blue-green heads with 
mid-size tightly packed beads, 
buttery flavor, heat tolerant, uniform, dependable, compact and very productive

Broccoli
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Blue Vantage 
Hybrid

1096162 76 days round blue-green head, excellent appearance, disease  
tolerant, slow bolting with short cores for less waste

Bravo Hybrid 1096160 85 days large round blue-green head, outstanding field performance, 
rugged, mid-season, sweet flavor, crack-resistant.

Early Jersey  
Wakefield

1096168 62 days large dense elongated dark green head, distinctly sweet flavor, 
ideal for eating raw in salads and slaws, cooking or pickling

Late Flat Dutch 1096170 105 days large flat green head, good keeper, late season, good storage 
variety, best known for kraut, excellent flavor

Stonehead Hybrid 1096158 60 days early producer, solid tightly packed round blue-green heads, 
short-cored, slow to burst, good texture and flavor

Super Red 80 1096164 82 days high yielding, high quality, solid, round red heads, good  
holding and storage ability, tender, crisp, and pleasantly 
peppery flavor

Cabbage
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Beets, Broccoli, Cabbage

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Cylindra

Burpee StringlessDetroit Dark Red

Red Ace Hybrid

Emerald Jewel Hybrid Green Magic Hybrid

Early Jersey Wakefield

Late Flat Dutch



Ambrosia Hybrid 1096176 86 days thick firm salmon colored flesh, luscious, extra-sweet taste, juiciness and nectarous aroma, 
high yielding, mildew-resistant

Athena 1006700 85 days medium net, light sutures, deep salmon color flesh, small seed cavity

Burpee Hybrid 1096172 84 days deep orange flesh, slightly oval fruits that are ribbed, heavily netted, thick, firm and 
juicy and has outstanding flavor

Sugar Cube 1096178 80 days juicy, deep orange flesh, personal size with sweet rich taste, amazing quality, excellent 
shelf life, disease resistant, reliable and productive

Cantaloupe
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Danvers Half Long 1095728 75 days rich, dark orange, high yielding, stores well and stays crisp

Deep Purple 1095734 73 days tapered dark purple, sweet flavor, perfect for slicing and juicing, 
strong tops with great uniformity

Nantes Half Long 1095726 70 days long slim cylindrical orange roots, easy to grow and full of vita-
mins, great productivity, delicious flavor and wide adaptability

Rainbow Mix 1095732 60 days colorful mixture of 4 varieties, each color has its own distinctive 
flavor, but all are very sweet with high sugar content

Red Core  
Chantenay

1096188 70 days orange tapering blunt with a deep red-orange center, sweet flavor, 
dependable, heavy yields, great for juicing or fresh eating

Sugar Snax Carrot 1113200 63 days roots approximately 10” long, shiny orange color and smooth 
skin, very sweet and crunchy

Sweetness III 1095730 70 days bright rich orange, super sweet flavor, extra crispy crunch, 
high yielding, high quality

Carrots
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Cantaloupe, Carrots

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Ambrosia Hybrid Athena Burpee Hybrid Sugar Cube

Danvers Half Long

Deep Purple

Rainbow Mix

Carrots:Garden
from Beth



Cheddar Hybrid 1096184 71 days orange medium dome shape, holds well in field, early, vigorous, dense texture and rich 
flavor

Graffiti Hybrid 1096185 85-90 days deep purple medium dome shape, great raw or steamed, best for fall harvest, vigorous

Snow Crown  
Hybrid

1096180 55 days white medium semi-dome shape, good quality and uniformity, early and adaptable, 
vigorous, rapid growth and long harvest, flavorful

Cauliflower
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Cauliflower, Collards

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Cheddar Hybrid Graffiti Hybrid Snow Crown Hybrid

Georgia or  
Southern

1096200 80 days large blue-green leaf variety, tender, mild cabbage-like flavor, 
moist bite and reliably heavy yields

Collards
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Georgia or Southern

Customer Photos



Ambrosia - SE 1095682 75 days bi-color kernels, good spring vigor, plump tender-crisp and exceptionally sweet,  

Butter & Sugar 1105064 73 days 8” long bi-colored corn, retains flavor, excellent choice for home gardens and market growers

Nirvana 1098718 74 days bi-colored kernels, high yielding with uniform, full tipped ears, extra sweet kernels

Providence - Triple 1095686 82 days bi-color kernels, rust resistant, excellent eating quality, consistent, long-lasting sweetness

Serendipity - Triple 1095684 80 days bi-color kernels, super sweet, extended shelf life, excellent eating quality, tender yellow 
and creamy-white kernels

Temptation - SE 1095680 69 days bi-color kernels, excellent cold soil emergence, widely adapted, excellent tasting, high yield

Corn
Variety Sku Maturity Description

 Bi-Color  Call or visit website for pricing.

Argent - SE 1095678 86 days white kernels, strong growing, large, thick, reasonably early sweet corn, delicious and creamy

Avalon - SH2 1095674 82 days white kernels, extra tender kernels and sweet flavor, longer harvest time and has an 
extended shelf life

Mattapoisette 1190946 55 days long 8” ears, very sweet and tender, intermediate resistance to NCLB, Rt, and Sw

Nicole 1204882 72 days 8”-81/2” ears, tender kernels, intermediate resistance to MDMV

Silver Duchess - SE 1095672 78 days white kernels, sugary sweet and crisp, rugged plants with great adaptability, high yielding 
and grower friendly

Silver King - SE 1095676 82 days white kernels, larger ears, sweet, creamy, flavorful kernels, all-around adaptability and 
disease resistance

Silver Queen - SU 1095670 92 days white kernels, late season, tender with sweet, rich old-fashioned flavor and texture, 
productive and wide adaptability

Whiteout TSW 1098070 73 days white kernels, extremely tender and sweet, early maturing, good cold soil emergence, 
excellent for freezing and canning variety

Corn
Variety Sku Maturity Description

 White  Call or visit website for pricing.

Corn 

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Ambrosia - SE Butter & Sugar Providence - Triple Serendipity - Triple Temptation - SE

Avalon - SH2 Mattapoisette Nicole Silver King - SE Silver Queen - SU Whiteout TSW



Bodacious - SE 1095664 75 days yellow kernel, beautiful, uniform, well-filled ear, high quality yellow sweet corn, deli-
cious, sugary and very tender

Honey Select - SH2 1095666 79 days yellow kernel, easy to grow, exceptional tenderness, rich sweet flavor, outstanding holding 
ability and good cold soil emergence

Incredible - SE 1095668 85 days yellow kernel, great sugar content and has excellent taste, disease resistant

Iochief - SU 1095658 89 days golden yellow kernels, mid-season, great sweet flavor, holds well, great drought resis-
tant

Spring Treat - SE 1095662 67 days yellow kernels, early maturing, excellent eating quality, sweet and tender kernels

Takeoff F1 1204046 69 days earliest augmented yellow corn, strong seedling vigor, superior eating quality, tender sweet 
bright yellow kernels, 7 3/4” - 81/2” ears

Corn
Variety Sku Maturity Description

 Yellow

Corn continued 

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Bodacious - SE Honey Select - SH2 Incredible - SE Iochief - SU Takeoff F1

Sweet Corn Planting Tips:Garden
from Beth



Broad Leaved 
Batavian

1096240 94 days dark green leaves, upright plants with creamy yellow hearts, also 
known as Escarole

Green Curled 1096238 90 days curled leaves, pale green, sharper flavor than lettuce, tolerant of 
both heat and frost

Endives
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Black Beauty 1096222 80 days large dark purple variety, standard, 
classic type eggplant, tender and 
tasty, easy to grow, keeps well

Classic Hybrid 1096236 75 days glossy deep purple-black color, 
heavy yields of high quality fruit, 
tender with a mild flavor

Eggplant
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Cucumber, Endives, Eggplant 

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Broad Leaved Batavian

Calypso Pickling Fanfare Hybrid Marketmore Straight Eight

Burpless #26 1096214 62 days deep dark green skin with a squeaky-smooth surface, high yields, perfect for slicing, 
tasty with no bitterness

Bush Crop 1096208 55 days slightly tapered, medium green variety, ideal for containers or small gardens, crisp,  
tender & flavorful, great producer

Bush Pickle 1096210 54 days deep green with pale stripes, sweet, crisp, tender flavor, early production, high yield, 
equally delicious fresh or pickled

Calypso Pickling 
Hybrid

1096202 51 days medium dark green variety, very productive, widely adaptable, compact, disease resistant

Fanfare Hybrid 1096212 63 days deep green with excellent texture and flavor, produces high quality fruit over a long period, 

Marketmore 10956204 66 days large, dark green variety, consistent producer, delicious, mildly sweet flavor, highly  
disease-resistant and produce over a long season

Straight Eight 1096206 60 days straight, deep green variety, excellent flavor, high quality, widely adapted , great for slicing

Sweet Slice 1096688 62 days dark green variety with a sweet non-bitter flavor, high yields, flesh is pure white, crisp 
and tender with thin skin, excellent disease resistance.

Cucumbers
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Sweet Slice

Black Beauty Classic Hybrid

Burpless #26



Autumn Wings 
Blend

12003800 100 days winged bulb, elongated neck, and rich festive fall color, mix of warted and non-warted 
types, 50% medium gourds, 25% large gourd, and 25% small gourds

Autumn Wings 
Large

1096616 100 days an assortment of colorful large size winged, warted, and swan shaped, bulb size is 2 1/2” 
or 3” with a neck up to 12” long

Autumn Wings 
Medium

1096614 100 days a fun addition to the fall decorating season, they have the shape of a spoon, 
but with wings, bulb size 2 1/2” - 3” neck up to 6 inches long, and display  
traditional fall colors

Autumn Wings 
Small

1096612 100 days a unique gourd of many colors with wings, warts, and with the fruit shape of a swan 
gourd, bulb size 2 1/2”or 3” neck up to 4-5”

Big Apple 1096606 110 days looks just like an apple, up to 7 inches in diameter, perfect for autumn decor or crafts

Birdhouse Martin 1096608 100 days tan smooth and hard shelled, useful, big gourd, with average size of 10 to 12 inches, fat 
oval bottom end and tapered top, excellent for making birdhouses,

Lunch Lady 1098724 110 days a one of a kind large warted gourd, produces a variety of shapes, colors, and sizes, fruit 
sizes from 3-10 lbs, hard shells

Rupp Fancy  
Warted Mix

1096618 100 days mixture of decorative warted gourds in various shapes (pear, round, spoon),  combi-
nations of yellow, orange, ivory, and green shades, with solids, stripes, and bi-colors

Rupp Small  
Fancy Mix

1096620 90-100 days fancy small gourds with few plain varieties, includes Shenot Crown of Thorns, Rupp 
Fancy Warted and Small Spoons

Shenot Crown  
of Thorns

1096622 90-100 days an interesting, colorful gourd about 4-5” in diameter, roughly round with ribs and 
curved “fingers” pointing to the blossom end, a variety of striped and bi-color fruit 
with white, orange, yellow, light and dark green colors

Speckled Swan 1096610 100 days deep green speckled with light green, large round base is topped with a thick curved 
neck and enlarges at the stem end to resemble a swan, approximately 3” wide and  
16” tall

Gourds
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Gourds 

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Autumn Wings Small Lunch Lady Rupp Fancy Warted Mix Speckled SwanAutumn Wings Medium

Customer Photos



Coriander  
or Cilantro

1112146 a double duty herb, the seeds are known as coriander and its leaves are known as 
cilantro, distinct fresh-green spice refreshing and cooling taste

Dill 1106852 delicious fresh taste and aroma, great for seasoning and flavoring pickles

Italian Large Leaf 
Basil

1099046 90 days broad, dark green, glossy leaves, very aromatic, popular culinary herb

Roquette Arugula 1096636 40 days dark green deeply serrated leaves, grows best as a cool-season salad green, a delicious 
green that has a pleasant nutty flavor at baby leaf stage and a pungent peppery flavor 
when mature

Herbs
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Herbs, Kale 

Dwarf Blue Curled 1096242 55 days 12-14” tall, low, compact plants with finely curled, bluish-green leaves, hardy and easy 
to grow, tender and delicate

Dwarf Siberian 
Improved

1096244 65 days blue green, leafy heads up to 15”

Lacinato 1096246 65 days up to 36” leaves, appetizingly long, slender leaves that are both earthy and sweet

Red Russian 1096422 60 days 24-36” tall, dark green leaves with red stems, most tender and mildly flavored kale, 
should be cooked or consumed promptly, 

Winterbor Hybrid 1096424 60 days 18-24” tall, curled, thick, ruffled, fancy blue-green leaves, tall stems that allow easier 
stripping, winter hardy, really sweet and juicy

Kale
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Coriander/Cilantro Italian Large Leaf BasilDill

Dwarf Blue Curled Dwarf Siberian Improved Lacinato Red Russian Winterbor Hybrid



Early Purple  
Vienna

1096428 60 days above ground bulbs with purple skin and sweet, tender, white flesh, delicious turnip/
cabbage-flavored

Early White  
Vienna

1096426 55 days round, above-ground bulbs with light green, smooth skin that have creamy white, tender 
flesh, flavor is mild, sweet, and turnip-like

Kohlrabi
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce

American Flag 1096430 130 days heritage variety, a close relative of both onion and garlic, used 
for flavoring soups, 8-10” stems, mild flavor

Leek
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Black Seeded 
Simpson

1096432 45 days leaf heritage variety, light green, compact, large ruffled leaves, 
crisp interior, tender and delicately flavored

Buttercrunch 1096434 66 days butterhead heritage variety, soft green heads are creamy yellow 
inside, crisp, tender, sweet flavor with luscious, buttery texture, 
slow to bolt, heat tolerant,

Gourmet Mix 1096440 45-60 days a blend of our most popular cutting lettuces, designed to give a 
continuous supply of lettuce throughout the season

Grand Rapids 1096436 50 days large, bright green, broad leaves with wavy, curled edges,  
vigorous and bolt tolerant

Green Ice 1096438 45 days crisp, savory, fringed leaves that are glossy green, very slow to bolt, 
sweet and flavorful taste

Green Salad Bowl 1096448 45 days large, light-green upright, deep-notched leaves, mild, tender, 
and sweet, fast growing, big-yielding, and long standing, heat 
resistant, very slow to bolt

Mesculin Mix 45 days salad mix of arugula, mustard greens, endive and cutting  
lettuces, great for container growing or in the garden

Oak Leaf 1096442 50 days green leaves shaped liked an Oak tree leaf, withstands heat 
without becoming bitter, mild flavor, easy to grow

Red Sails 1096444 45 days large, full, maroon-tipped heads with wavy leaves, high-quality, 
soft texture and buttery flavor, resists bolting

Red Salad Bowl 1096642 50 days a burgundy red version of Salad Bowl, deeply cut and finely  
divided leaves,  long-standing, slow-to-bolt and early  
maturing, crisp and delicious

Romaine or Cos 1096446 66 days long, broad, upright leaves that hold themselves bunched together, 
crisp, juicy, and sweet

Lettuce
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Early Purple Vienna Early White Vienna

American Flag

Black Seeded Simpson

Buttercrunch

Grand Rapids

Red Sails



Red Giant 1106706 40 days large upright plant with large, bright, emerald green, crumpled, frilled leaves, mild 
mustard flavor, premium quality

Southern Giant 
Curled

1096450 45 days round, above-ground bulbs with light green, smooth skin that have creamy white, ten-
der flesh, flavor is mild, sweet, and turnip-like

Tendergreen 1096452 40 days medium large, thick, smooth, tender leaves, unique flavor of mustard and spinach

Mustard
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Mustard, Okra, Onion

Clemson Spineless 1106454 55 days 3-4’ tall spineless plants, 6-7” straight, slim, tapered pods

Dwarf Green  
Long Pod

1096456 50 days 2-3’ tall spineless plant, fleshy, ribbed, dark green, tender pods, 
high yielding

Okra
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Candy Hybrid 1096460 85 days globe shaped yellow onion, extra sweet and mild flavor,  
short-term storage 

Yellow Sweet 
Spanish

1096458 115 days globe shaped yellow onion, heavy yields and good, sweet flavor, 
large fruit, does not store

Onion
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Southern Giant Curled Tendergreen

Clemson Spineless

Candy Hybrid



Bloody Butcher 1106702 105 days 8” to 12” long ears red corn, perfect or crafts and displays, heirloom dent corn

Broom Corn 1099044 110 days not a true corn, the ‘tassel’ is a tall spray of seed heads, 24-36” long that can be cut and 
dried for craft creations and straw brooms, seeds are also great bird food, shades of red, 
brown, purple and black

Indian Fingers 1095690 100 days short, slender ears only 1 1/2 - 4 1/2” in length, small, shiny kernels, wide variety of colors

Purdue 410  
Popcorn

1095692 108 days large, yellow kernels, good yielder with a large pop and excellent flavor, suited for car-
amel corn

Rainbow  
Ornamental

1095688 110 days  8-10” ears, tightly packed cream or purple husks filled with brilliant red, blue, gold 
and orange kernels

Strawberry  
Popcorn

1106710 100 days short and round stalks with 2-3” ears, deep red in color, looks like large strawberries, 
can be used for decoration or to make popcorn

Ornamental Corn
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Ornamental Corn, Parsley, Parsnip

Italian Flat 1096464 75 days flat, heavy leaves, great for flavoring and seasoning

Moss Curled 1096462 80 days finely cut, deeply curled leaves, great for garnishing and  
decoration

Parsley
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Hollow Crown 1096466 105 days smooth, well-tapered roots, roots are 12” long and 3” thick, high quality, sweet, nutty flavor

Parsnip
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Rainbow Ornamental Strawberry Popcorn

Italian Flat

Indian Fingers Purdue 410 PopcornBroom Corn



Early Frosty 1095712 63 days green 3 1/2” pods that have 6 peas, high yielding and high quality, delicious medium sized peas

Green Arrow 1095714 70 days large 4” pods that have about 9-11 peas, deep green peas, high pod set, disease resistant

Knight 1095710 61 days large, green 4” pods with about 8 peas, disease resistant, reliable, high yielding, sweet flavor

Little Marvel 1095716 63 days 3 1/2” green pods that have about 7-8 plump peas, fine quality, dwarf plant,  
dependable, early yields, unusually fine sweetness and flavor

Maestro 1095720 61 days large 4” pods that have about 9 medium sized peas, heavy crops, very disease  
resistant, and wide adaptability, great flavor

Progress #9 1095708 60 days large 4-5” pods with 6-9 large wrinkled dark-green peas, fine flavor and quality,  
consistent heavy crops

Spring Pea 1095722 57 days 3” pods with 6-7 dark green, plump peas, very early, excellent quality, and high yielding

Wando 1095718 70 days 3” dark green pods with 5-6 peas, most productive pea in warm weather, cold tolerant, reliable

Shell Peas
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Peas

Dwarf White 1095696 55 days Snow Pea variety, flat 2” pods, sweet and 
tender, vigorous and very productive

Mammoth Melting 1104520 65 days Snow Pea variety, 4-5” pods, should 
be trellised, sweet and tender

Oregon Sugar Pod 1095694 68 days Snow Pea flat oriental, 30” vine with 4” large, broad, flat pods, disease resistant, 
delicious steamed or fresh

Snow Peas
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Sugar Snap - Tall 1095700 70 days Sugar Snap variety, the original snap pea, can be shelled, 6’ tall vine

Sugar Sprint 1095702 62 days Sugar Snap variety, 3” sweet and stringless pods with a plant height of 26”, excellent 
early yields, sweet and tender

Super Sugar Snap 1113402 68 days Outstanding early snap pea, full double pods provide heavy yields with super crispy, 
sweet taste, vines grow up to 60” tall, resistant to powdery mildew

Sugar Snap
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Progress #9 Spring PeaKnight Little MarvelGreen Arrow Wando

Dwarf White Oregon Sugar Pod

Sugar Snap Super Sugar SnapSugar Sprint

Sugar 
Sprint

1095702 62 days 3” sweet and stringless pods with 
a plant height of 26”, excellent 
early yields, sweet and tender

Super 
Sugar 
Snap

1113402 68 days Outstanding early snap pea, full 
double pods provide heavy yields 
with super crispy, sweet taste, vines 
grow up to 60” tall, resistant to 
powdery mildew



Jumbo NC 1096468 120 days extra large peanuts with rich, tasty flavor, 1 to 3 extra-large nuts per pod

Peanut
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Peanut, Peppers

Peppers
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Galileo 1190060 70 days dark green, firm, generally blocky with four lobes, excellent early yields

Hungarian  
Hot Wax

1096470 70 days hot pepper, bright yellow to red in color with medium thick flesh, early and 
productive

Jalapeño 1096472 73 days hot pepper, green to red in color with a tapered shape that has thick flesh, uni-
form, fiery hot pungency, high yielding

King Arthur  
Hybrid

1096474 68 days large, blocky, sweet, red bell pepper with thick flesh, sets well in heat, very 
disease resistant and high yielding, 3-4 lobe

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Peanuts

Jalapeño King Arthur HybridGalileo Hungarian Hot Wax



Potatoes
Variety Sku Description

Potatoes

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Katahdin KennebecAdirondak Red CobblerAdirondak Blue

Adirondak 
Blue

1067204 This potato is a hybrid variety with purplish blue skin and purple-blue flesh. The oblong,  
slightly flattened tubers store extremely well. They are a multi-purpose potato and add color  
to any meal. For a fun 4th of July picnic try these with some  Adirondak Red potatoes and your  
favorite white variety for a red, white and blue potato salad!

Adirondak 
Red

1095188 The Adirondak Red potato is hybrid variety with purplish red skin and pink-red flesh.  
The oblong, slightly flattened tubers store extremely well. They are a multi - purpose  
potato and add color to any meal. For a fun 4th of July picnic try these with some Adirondak  
Blue potatoes and your favorite white variety for a red, white and blue potato salad!

Banana  
Fingerling

1095206 The most popular of all fingerling varieties. Maturing in  85 days it is a slender but stubby  
type potato, closely resembling the human finger. Tan skin with dark yellow flesh, this potato  
is great steamed, roasted or grilled. Be sure to store them in a cool dry environment as refrigeration 
makes the starches turn to sugar causing this potato to taste sweeter and deteriorate more quickly.

Cobbler 1095198 Also known as the Irish Cobbler, it is an early maturing , tan skin and white flesh variety. It is a smaller 
variety and only stores moderately well. When baked it has a white fluffy texture, but can be used as 
a multi-purpose potato.

Eva 1095202 The Eva variety is a tan skinned, white fleshed mid season variety that stores extremely well. Excellent 
for mashing, baking and an exceptional frying variety, the Eva has great potential to overtake the 
Kennebec’s place in the home garden market. A newer release, it is resistant to golden nematode, scab, 
viruses, early blight and hollow heart.

French  
Fingerling

1095208 The rose colored skin of the French Fingerling is the covering over a deep yellow flesh with some red 
streaking throughout. The plant is a prolific producer of long plump tubers that are used for baking, 
roasting, frying or grilling. There is only one way to describe its creamy smooth texture and that is  
“exceptional flavor.” Be sure to store your harvested fingerlings in a cool dry place as refrigeration 
makes the starches turn to sugar causing the potato to taste sweeter and deteriorate more quickly.

Katahdin 1095184 This variety is a large tan skinned, white flesh, and stores very well. A great variety for baking but has a 
tendency to turn brown rather quickly when fried. Consider this variety as being late maturing.

Kennebec 02180211 Known as the best all around potato, these are a tan skinned, white fleshed late maturing variety. The large 
oval shaped potato is great for storing. Good for all cooking uses, it is the most popular choice for gardeners.

Reba 1095204 A mid season, white skin, medium size tuber, the Reba has bright white flesh and stores extremely well. 
This table-stock variety is great for baking as well as any culinary use. Relatively new to the marketplace, 
they are moderately resistant to hollow heart.

Red  Norland 0218021 The favorite early red skinned, white flesh variety for the home gardener or early market sales is the Red 
Norland. This medium sized potato is very prolific and is used for all cooking purposes. The thin skin 
need not be peeled when young.  The flavor of the Red Norland is unsurpassed!

Red Pontiac 1056816 The mid-late, large, red skin tuber of the Red Pontiac has a white flesh and stores very well. This high 
quality, deep eyed variety is an excellent baker and multi-purpose potato.

Russet 02180501 This elongated potato is early maturing with tan skin and white flesh. The Russet stores extremely well 
and is an outstanding choice for baking.  

Red Norland

Red Pontiac

Russet



Pumpkins
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Pumpkins

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Connecticut FieldBaby Pam Big MaxBaby Boo

Baby Bear 1106694 105 days 11/2 - 2 lb pumpkins, perfect for pies and snack seeds, plants easy 
to grow and tolerant of fall frost

Baby Boo 1096478 100 days miniature, white pumpkin, great for decorating and is edible,  
reliably productive, 1/4 lb, 3” x 2”

Baby Pam 1096476 100 days small, orange pie pumpkin excellent for pies, high yielding and 
uniform, 5”x 5 1/4 ” and 2 lbs

Big Max 1096482 120 days giant, orange pumpkin great for carving or novelty, 20-24” tall, 
30-50 lbs

Cinderella 1096644 115 days flat, round, vivid orange pumpkin shaped like a cheese wheel,  
attractive ornamental pumpkin that is also great for baking, 20-25 lbs

Connecticut Field 1096484 115 days large, orange pumpkin used for canning, carving, or stock feed, 
20-25 lbs

Cronus Hybrid 1096496 115 days extra large, dark orange, blocky-round pumpkin with well defined 
ribs, high yielding and vigorous, 25-60 lbs

Dill’s Atlantic 
Giant

1096480 130 days giant, deep round, light orange pumpkin, great for contests or 
showing, 100-600 lbs

Fairytale 1096500 110 days large, scalloped, orange flesh, very showy, looks like a fancy, ribbed 
cheese round, great for baking or decoration, 12-18” across and 15 lbs

Full Moon 1104050 110 days 25-35 lb white pumpkins generally, but can get up to 90 lb, smooth 
white surface and thick yellow flesh, great for carving and pies

Green Striped 
Cushaw

1104234 115 days good yields of 20” long curved neck pumpkin, skin green with 
white stripes, thick sweet yellow flesh

Howden 1096486 105 days large, dark orange pumpkin, the leader in commercial “Jack-O-
Lantern” pumpkins, 25 lbs

Howden Biggie 1096506 115 days extra large, dark orange pumpkin with variable ridging and 
shapes ranging from globe to tall globe, 40 lbs

Hybrid Pam 1106670 100 days semi-vining pumpkin, produces good yields of deep orange,  
flat-round ruit, 7” in diameter, 4-5 lbs

Jack Be Little 1099034 95 days miniature, orange pumpkin great for decoration, 3’”x 2” and 1/4 lb

Jack Be Quik 1096488 95 days miniature, dark orange, ribbed pumpkins great for decoration, 1/4 lb

Jack of All Trades 1096504 90 days medium, dark orange pumpkin that is smooth with light sutures, 
uniform size with a great handle, very vigorous, 8”x 9” and 9-12 lbs

Cronus Hybrid

Dill’s Atlantic Giant

Fairytale

Full Moon

Howden

Hybrid Pam

Jack of All Trades



Jack O’ Lantern 1097434 100 days medium, round, orange pumpkin, uniform and smooth skinned, 
8”x 8” and 7-8 lbs

Jarrahdale 1106672 100 days good fall ornamental, slate-gray color, heavy rounded ribs, 6-10 
lbs, thick orange flesh, sweet taste

Jumping Jack 1106692 120 days Jack O’ Lantern type pumpkin, tall with dark orange rind, thick 
flesh walls, weigh 35-60 lbs but can weigh up to 100 lbs

Kandy Korn Plus 1099048 85 days small, golden orange pumpkin perfect for decoration, early, very 
productive, easy to grow, and uniform, 4”x 31/2” and 1-11/2 lbs

Knucklehead 1106664 105 days orange and warted, moderate vines, 12-16 lb on average, can 
tolerate 1-2 light frosts

Large Marge 1204290 105 days dark orange pumpkin with medium ribs and a blocky round 
shape, usually, 30-40 lbs 

Long Island Cheese 1104034 108 days medium - large flattened pumpkin with medium ribs and smooth, 
tan skin, deep orange moderately sweet flesh, 6-10 lbs

Lumina 11006686 90 days 12 lb white pumpkin with delicious orange flesh, excellent for 
painting and carving, good for pumpkin soup

Magic Lantern 1096502 115 days large, dark orange pumpkin with medium ribs, high yielding jack-o-
lantern pumpkins with a space-saving vine, 12”x 14” and 16-24 lbs

Mystic Plus Hybrid 1096498 105 days medium sized, dark orange pumpkin that is round to slightly flattened, 
the perfect pie pumpkin, rich sweet flesh, 8”x 6” and 7-8 lbs

One Too Many 1106688 115 days 20 lb pumpkins, white flesh striped with red, round or oblong shaped

Peanut 1106668 100 days pink rind covering beige peanut-like bumps, oblong flattened shape, 
sweet orange flesh, great for fall decor, good for baking soups, 10-20 lbs

Red Warty Thing 1104056 110 days appearance is perfect for fall displays, bright orange and heavily 
warted, can weigh up to 20 lbs, hard thick rind

Rouge Vif 
D’Etampes

1106696 highly ornamental, bright orange color with deep ribs, good for 
soup stock, reaches up to 20 lbs, stores well

Small Sugar Pie 1096492 100 days small, orange pie pumpkin, great for making pies or canning,  
6 x 7” and 5-6 lbs

Tan Neck Pumpkin 1096490 120 days light brown and smooth uniquely shaped pumpkin, can be used to 
make pies, 18-24” length with a 4-5” neck and a 9” bulb

Wolf 1096494 120 days large, deep orange pumpkin, round to oblate shape with moderate 
ribs and thick long handles, heavy for their size, 15-25 lbs

Pumpkins
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Pumpkins continued

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Large Marge LuminaKandy Korn Plus KnuckleheadJarrahdale Magic Lantern

Mystic Plus Hybrid

One Too Many

Peanut

Red Warty Thing



Black Spanish 11160026 55 days coal black skin with a crisp pure white flesh, good for mid season 
planting and stores great over winter

Champion 1097432 21 days bright red, smooth and round, globe shaped radish with crisp, 
white flesh, very firm, slow to pithy

Cherry Belle 1096514 21 days red skin, round, globe shaped radish with crisp white flesh, fast 
and easy to grow, great performance, flavor and wide adaptability

Crimson Giant 1096518 28 days bright red skin, large, globe shaped radish with firm, crisp white 
flesh, mild flavor

Easter Egg Mix 1193224 30 days large delicious radishes in an array of colors consisting of whites, 
reds and purples

French Breakfast 1096522 29 days rose scarlet skin, oblong shaped radish with tender white flesh, 
coarser than most varieties

Sparkler 1096524 28 days beautiful, bi-color radish that packs a pleasant bite, scarlet red 
globe with a white tip, crispy, white, tender flesh, sweet and de-
licious

Watermelon 1096532 60 days white, round, globe radish with a central burst of watermelon rose 
color inside, flesh is crispy and mild, with a sweet flavor, plant late 
summer

White Chinese 
Winter

1096528 60 days white winter radish with a blunt tip and crisp, solid flesh, good raw 
or cooked, tasty, excellent for storage, plant late summer

White Icicle 1096526 28 days white  skin, long and slender, tapered radish with crispy, tender, 
white flesh, easy to grow and great to eat

Radish
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Radish

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

French Breakfast SparklerCherry Bells Easter Egg MixChampion Watermelon

Mystic Chinese Winter

White Icicle

Looking for seed tapes?Garden
from Beth



American Purple 
Top

1096534 90 days large, round, light yellow roots and bright purple tops with bright yellow flesh, very 
tasty, mild and sweet, great cooked or raw

Rutabaga
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Rutabaga, Salsify, Spinach

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Mammoth  
Sandwich Island

1096536 120 days creamy white, tapered roots, 8-10”, leaves are upright and  
grass-like, a non-sweet parsnip-like root with a subtle oyster-like 
flavor, tasty in soups and stews or cooked alone

Salsify
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Bloomsdale  
Longstanding

1096538 48 days semi-erect plants with savoyed, dark green leaves, slow to bolt, 
good for spring or summer sowing

Olympia 1096540 45 days dark green, plain leaf, fast growing and long standing, slow to 
bolt, excellent eating quality, good for early spring or late  
summer sowing, high yielding

Seaside Baby Leaf 1203688 30 days crunchy, thick leaved variety with dark green, glossy, slightly 
savoyed leaves, heavy yields, great for fall crops and winter 
greenhouses

Spinach
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

American Purple Top

Mammoth  
Sandwich Island

Bloomsdale Longstanding

Olympia



Black Beauty  
Zucchini

1096550 50 days glossy, dark green summer squash with tasty and delicate white flesh, delicious, high 
yielding

Cashflow Zucchini 
Hybrid

1096562 45 days medium green, cylindrical zucchini, high yielding and delicious, best when harvested 
at 8” long

Early Prolific 
Straightneck

1096548 50 days yellow tapered straightneck summer squash with smooth, ivory flesh, delicate flavor, 
early producer and high yielding

Early Summer 
Crookneck

1096542 53 days yellow, tender, swan-necked fruits protect the creamy flesh beneath, heavy yields on a 
compact bush, early variety squash, mild, sweet flavor

Goldrush Zucchini 
Hybrid

1096566 50 days deep gold cylindrical zucchini, superior fruit quality, summer squash variety, good 
yields

Patty Pan White 
Scallop

1096544 54 days white, scalloped, flat squash with tender, white flesh, one of the best tasting and yield-
ing varieties, very prolific early squash

Spineless Beauty 
Zucchini Hybrid

1096564 50 days medium green, cylindrical, spineless zucchini, very flavorful and tender, stores well 
and has juicy flesh, great for cooking

Summer Squash
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Squash

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Blue Hubbard 1096558 110 days blue gray skin, winter squash with thick, orange, fine textured flesh, sweet flavor, vig-
orous, stores great, 15 lbs

Golden Hubbard 1096560 110 days golden orange with pale stripes winter squash, slightly warted, smaller squash, 8-10 lbs

Spaghetti 1096638 90 days medium sized, light yellow, oblong winter squash with spaghetti like flesh, nutritious 
and delicious, stores well

Table Queen Acorn 1096556 80 days dark green, medium sized, acorn shaped winter squash, sweet, delicious, high quality, 
golden yellow flesh

Waltham  
Butternut

1096554 85 days light tan skin, winter butternut squash with orange, sweet and tender flesh, vigorous, 
variable fruit size, nutty flavor, productive and reliable

Winter Squash
Variety Sku Maturity Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Patty Pan White Scallop Spineless Beauty ZucchiniEarly Prolific Straightneck Goldrush ZucchiniBlack Beauty Zucchini

Table Queen Acorn Waltham ButternutGolden Hubbard SpaghettiBlue Hubbard



Swiss Chard, Tomato

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Bright Light 1096220 60 days a rainbow of stems: lightly savoyed, green or bronze leaves with stems 
of gold, pink, orange, purple, red, and white with bright and pastel 
variations, delicious, best harvested young, easy to grow and bolt 
resistant, All American Award Winner

Fordhook Giant 1096216 60 days huge, highly crinkled, dark green leaves that reach 2 feet tall, thick 
and tender, vigorous, high yielding, and easy to grow

Ruby Red 1096218 60 days dark green, red-veined leaves with bright red stalks up to 24”, 
adaptable to sun or shade, delicious and nutritious,  
abundant producer

Swiss Chard
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Better Boy Hybrid 1096570 70 days large, red, deep globe shaped, widely adapted, high yielding, good 
disease resistance, succulent, juicy yet meaty

Big Beef Hybrid 1096574 73 days large, beefy, red, deep oblate shaped, high yields of quality fruit, 
attractive and great flavor, disease resistant

Burpee Big Boy 
Hybrid

1096568 78 days large, gorgeous, perfect, large red fruit, incredible productivity, 
wonderful aroma and rich flavor

Celebrity Hybrid 1096576 72 days large, red, deep oblate shaped, excellent flavor, disease resistant, 
vigorous and high yielding, crack resistant

Early Girl Hybrid 1096578 63 days early, fast growing, high quality, great tasting: meaty, aromatic,  
and so flavorful, heavy-bearing and vigorous

Mountain Fresh 
Plus

1096580 78 days extra large, red, globe-shaped, high yields of quality fruit,  
vigorous, delicious, highly disease resistant

Mountain Merit 1104218 75 days large blight-resistant slicer, 8-10 oz., well suited to temperate 
regions and great disease resistance

Pony Express 
Hybrid

1096584 72 days dark red, blocky elongated saladette, early, concentrated sets,  
high yielding, and disease resistant, roma type

Rutgers 1096586 75 days medium large, bright red, smooth globe-shaped, crack resistant, 
great flavor

Super Sweet 100 
Hybrid

1096582 75 days small, red cherry hybrid, best tasting bite-sized cherry tomatoes, 
grow in clusters all season long, very sweet

Tomato
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Fordhook Giant

Ruby Red

Bright Light

Pony Express RutgersMoutain Fresh Plus Mountain MeritEarly Girl Hybrid Super Sweet 100

Celebrity Hybrid

Big Beef Hybrid

Better Boy Hybrid



Turnip, Watermelon

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Amber Globe 1193214 75 days 14” large, robust, medium-green, cut-leaved tops with 5-6” globe-shaped roots, sweet, 
fine-grained pale yellow-white flesh

Purple Top White 
Globe

1096588 57 days smooth, globe-shaped, purple topped, white globe beneath, 5-6” fruit with white, fine 
grained flesh, deliciously sweet and tender

Seven Top Foliage 1096590 45 days a turnip grown for greens only, not the roots, which are woody, grows 18-22” tall, but 
should be harvested when young and tender

White Lady Hybrid 1096592 35-45 days medium sized root with excellent color and uniform round shape, very sweet and fla-
vorful white flesh

Turnip
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Charleston Gray 1096594 90 days light green with dark veined rind with a medium red, juicy flesh, elongated oval shape, 
crisp, sweet, fiberless and delicious

Crimson Sweet 1096596 85 days green with light and dark striped rind with brilliant red flesh, blocky shape, bursting 
with juice and so sweet

Millionaire  
Seedless

1096600 90 days dark green stripes on a light green rind with dark pink flesh, slightly blocky shape, high 
yielding and great quality, great taste

Sugar Baby 1096598 80 days dark green rind with deep red flesh, round shape, sweet, fine-textured, easy to grow 
and abundant producer

Watermelon
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Purple Top White Globe Seven Top Foliage

Millionaire Seedless Sugar BabyCharleston Gray Crimson Sweet



Cover Crops

Price and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. 

Annual Ryegrass 62060 Sow anytime mid-July through mid-September, winter kills, seeding rate: 2 lbs per 1,000 square feet

Crimson Clover 1099786 Sow in fall to winter over, grows 2 feet tall and has striking crimson red blossoms, seeding rate: 1 lb 
per 2,000 square feet

Garden Cover Crop 16000 5lb bag covers 500 sq ft, improves soil health, controls erosion and increases nitrogen fixation,  
provides nourishing and stable garden cover during fall and winter months

 Hairy Vetch 1075292 Sow alone spring through fall or with winter rye in September for winter cover, seeding rate: 1 lb 
per 2,000 square feet

Tillage Radish 1080730 Sow mid-August through mid-September, extra long taproot breaks up and aerates hard soil, large 
leaf canopy chokes out weeds, seeding rate: 10lbs per acre, cover crop sizes available

White Clover 
(Dutch White Clover)

36160 Sow in spring and turn under in fall, low growing perennial used in the garden as living mulch, 
seeding rate: 1 lb per 4,000 square feet

Winter Rye 30129 Sow in September to be turned under the following spring when it is a foot tall, excellent protection 
against winter erosion, seeding rate: 4-6 lbs per 1,000 square feet

Cover Crops
Variety Sku Description

  Call or visit website for pricing.

Hairy Vetch Tillage RadishCrimson Clover Garden CoverAnnual Ryegrass

White Clover Winter Rye

Cover Crops:Garden
from Beth



Asparagus, Garlic, Potatoes, Onions

Asparagus

Stop in our stores for  
Asparagus Roots, Garlic, Seed 

Potatoes, and Onion Sets.

Grow asparagus and experience a flavor and texture superior to store-bought. 
Asparagus is a perennial root and stem vegetable that greets us every spring.  
Asparagus can be grown in part or full sun. Asparagus is planted in early spring 
as soon as the soil can be worked. The plant is grown from “crowns” (1-3 year-old 
roots). Asparagus plants provide an abundance of stalks for several weeks and 
keep producing for many years. 

Garlic

Garlic is easy to grow and requires very little space in the garden. There is a large 
variety of wonderful flavors. Garlic grows from individual cloves broken off from 
a whole bulb. Each clove will multiply in the ground, forming a new bulb that 
consists of 5-10 cloves. It tastes great roasted or used as a flavoring in many  
recipes. Garlic’s taste has several dimensions that come alive depending on how 
it is used.

Potatoes

Potatoes are an easy and fun to grow vegetable! Potatoes fresh from the ground 
are a great treat for the home gardener. A small area can provide a nice yield of 
this tasty vegetable. One of the bonuses of growing potatoes is that you can eat 
them at various stages of growth. The young ‘new potatoes’ are often harvested 
and cooked, while most are allowed to reach maturity and eaten or stored for use. 
Growing seed potatoes is easy and affordable. 

Onions

Onions are a staple in cooking, offering essential flavoring to many dishes. 
They are tasty and very easy to grow. Onions come in a wide variety of shapes, 
sizes, and colors. There are 3 ways to grow onions: planting sets, transplants, 
and seeds. Onion sets are immature bulbs grown the previous year. 



Autumn Beauty 1203036 60 days reaches 5-7 ft tall and produces 4-5” beautiful flowers ranging in colors of yellow, 
bronze, and red

Mammoth Russian 1096604 80 days giant flower with huge heads that are ideal for competition at fairs, thin-shelled, 
striped seeds are plump, meaty and very plentiful, adaptable and easy to grow

Oil Hybrid 1096602 96 days Black Oil Hybrid, 4’-6’ plant, 6-8” flowers

Velvet Queen 1203038 70-110 
days

5-6 ft tall and produces 4-6” heads with shades of yellow, orange, and red ring around 
a large black center

Sunflower
Variety Sku Maturity Description

Flowers

Sparky 1098720 a mix of yellow, orange and mahogany red flowers, 12-16” plants with  
2-3” blooms

Marigold
Variety Sku Description

California Giant 1098728 giant 5” flowers with fully double, overlapping petals, grows 30” tall with a strong branching habit, 
well suited for borders and mass plantings, produces strong stemmed flowers great for floral 
arrangements

Cut & Come Again 
Mix

extravagant double pompom blossoms in a wide range of delicate, pastel colors, 16” plants with 
long stems great for cutting, blooms early summer through frost 

State Fair Mix giant 5” double flowers with overlapping petals, glowing colors, produces till frost, 20” plants, great 
for mass planting, good as cut flowers

Zinnia
Variety Sku Description

Oil Hybrid Velvet QueenAutumn Beauty Mammoth Russian

Sparky

Cut & Come Again Velvet QueenCalifornia Giant

Look no where else than The Mill  
for your flower garden needs!

Find the perfect assortment of flowers, decorative plants, 
and ornamental grasses to decorate your garden or yard. 
Select from our full palette of colors, textures, forms and 

fragrances to create the garden of your dreams.

Grow annuals, perennials, shrubs, and trees that bear 
flowers and beauty. Not only are they colorful and  fragrant, 

but they also attract butterflies and hummingbird.



Everything you need for your garden & more!

Planting a garden without first testing the soil is like driving a vehicle blindfolded.  
A soil test measures soil pH, texture, and structure, as well as what nutrients are 
there and which are lacking. Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are primary  
ingredients in fertilizer. Some of these will be at an appropriate level in your existing 
soil. The ones that may be lacking need to be added to the soil at the ideal amount. 
Plants grow fast in the spring and need to have the proper nutrients available for root 
uptake. Preparing the soil ahead of time will provide you with season long success.

Optimized soil fertility is the foundation for plant health. Plants, fruits, vegetables, 
and annual flowers all have specific nutritional requirements. Soil pH and nutrient 
levels vary greatly from site to site, so guessing about nutritional needs often misses 
the mark. However, a $20.00 investment in a soil test will ensure that you are applying 
the proper amounts of fertilizer. Soil tests often reveal that adequate quantities of 

soil nutrients are present, thus preventing unnecessary or harmful levels of fertilizer. 

Collect soil from 12 to 15 locations throughout your garden. Put subsamples all together into a 
clean container. The goal is to get a composite sample that represents the entire site. Sample 6-8 
inches deep. Avoid sampling odd spots in any site, including wet areas or areas where your pets 
may relieve themselves. Throw out stones, sod, and thatch.

A garden trowel is a good tool for sampling in tilled soil, but a soil sampling probe is faster, 
especially when sampling through existing sod. Be sure to sample to the proper depth and get 
a representative sample by collecting at least 12 subsamples from the area (quart size bag full).

Bring the collected soil to any Mill location and the friendly staff will mail your soil to an accredited lab. We will call you 
with the results and explain what your soil profile is and how to correct deficiencies or imbalances to improve your gardens 
for a productive growing season.

Soil Sampling

Garden Tools & Supplies

The Mill offers everything you need for your garden. Not only do we sell seeds, we have  
plants, garden tools, equipment, soil, amendments, fertilizer, lime, pest control , trellises, 
containers, and more. We also sell mulch, stone, and sand. 

If you have questions, talk to one of The Mill’s experts. We have the products and knowl-
edge to help plan, troubleshoot and save!



The Mill has everything you need to start your seeds!

 Seed Potting Mix: An all natural potting mix enhanced with myco-tone.  

 Seed Starting Pots: The pots provide faster growth and more vigorous plants.  
 They are biodegradable, made in the USA and are available in many sizes and quantities.

 Seed Heat Mat: These mats increase success of seedlings by warming the 
 root area by 10-20 degrees Fahrenheit over ambient temperature to improve germination.

 
 Jiffy Gro Greenhouse: Containing 50 seed-growing cells, a reusable tray,  
 and clear dome, these greenhouse packs make planting easy! The clear dome maintains a  
 greenhouse humidity and temperature for healthier seedlings, while the peat pot strips are  
 biodegradable, so you can plant them directly into the soil to reduce transplant shock.

 Jiffy Peat Pellets: The pellet expands when you add water, giving you the  
 perfect pod of soil to start your seed.  Plant the pellet directly into the soil once plant is ready. 
 Available in packs or bulk.

 All Natural Plant Pot: These all 
 natural pots are perfect for starting seeds indoors.
 The fiber pots can be planted directly 
 into the soil.

Seed Starting Supplies



Approximate Planting Dates for Zone 6 & 7*
Crops Spring Fall Seeds/Plants  

per 100 ft
Depth to 

Plant
Distance 

Between Rows
Distance in  

the Rows
Asparagus March 13 - Apr 15 -- 100 crowns 6 - 8" 36 - 60" 12 - 18"

Beans, Lima May 13 - June 10 June 20 - July 17 3/4 lb 1 - 1.5" 30 - 36" 3 - 4"

Beans, Snap April 26 - June 30 July 1 - Aug 12 3/4 lb 1 - 1.5" 24 - 30" 1 - 2"

Beets March 6 - June 15 June 20 - Aug 8 2 oz 1/2" 15 - 24" 2 - 3"

Broccoli March 6 - May 1 July 20 - Aug 27 67 plants -- 24 - 36" 12 - 18"

Brussel Sprouts March 6 - May 1 July 1 - Aug 8 67 plants -- 24 - 36" 18 - 24"

Cabbage March 8 - Apr 10 July 10 - Aug 27 100 plants -- 24 - 36" 12 - 18"

Cabbage, Chinese March 8 - May 1 July 1 - Aug 12 1 pkt 1/2" 18 - 30" 8 - 12"

Cantaloupes May 8 - June 15 -- 1/2 oz 1" 48 - 72" 24"

Carrots Apr 3 - June 1 June 15 - Aug 8 1/2 oz 1/4" 15 - 30" 2 - 3"

Cauliflower March 24 - May 1 July 1 - Aug 8 67 plants -- 24 - 36" 18 - 24"

Celery Apr 8 - May 1 June 1 - Aug 1 300 plants -- 18 - 36" 4 - 6"

Chard, Swiss Apr 8 - June 15 June 15 - Aug 1 2 oz 1/2" 18 - 36" 8 - 12"

Chives Mar 13 - Apr 20 -- 1 oz 1/4" 15 - 24" Clusters

Collards March 24 - June 1 July 10 - Aug 17 67 plants -- 24 - 36" 18 - 24"

Cress, Upland Apr 3 - May 10 Sept 1 - Oct 8 1 pkt 1/4" 15 - 30" 2 - 3"

Cucumbers May 8 - June 1 June 15 - July 17 1/2 oz 1" 48 - 60" 18"

Eggplants May 8 - June 10 -- 67 plants -- 30 - 42" 18 - 24"

Endive March 24 - May 1 July 10 - Aug 27 1/4 oz 1/4" 18 - 36" 12"

Garlic March 8 - Apr 15 Oct 15 - Nov 22 400 cloves 1-2" 18 - 24" 3"

Horseradish March 24 - May 1 -- 67 roots 2" 18 - 36" 12 - 18"

Kale March 24 - Apr 20 July 10 - Aug 17 1/4 oz 1/2" 18 - 36" 8 - 12"

Kohlrabi March 24 - May 10 July 10 - Aug 17 1/4 oz 1/2" 18 - 36" 4 - 6"

Leek March 24 - May 1 -- 1/4 oz 1/2" "12 - 30"" 2 - 3”

Lettuce, Head March 24 - May 1 Aug 1 - Aug 22 100 plants -- 18 - 30" 12"

Lettuce, Leaf Mar8 - June 1 July 15 - Sept 8 1 pkt 1/4" 12 - 18" 8"

Mustard March 24 - May 10 July 20 - Aug 27 1/4 oz 1/4" 18 - 24" 8"

Okra May 13 - June 1 -- 2 oz 1" 36 - 48" 12 - 18"

Onions March 24 - May 1 Sept 1 - Oct 22 400 plants -- 15 - 24" 3 - 4"

Onion Seed March 8 - Apr 15 -- 1/2 oz 1/2" 15 - 24" 3 - 4"

Onion Sets March 8 - Apr 15 Sept 1 - Oct 22 2 lbs 1 - 2" 15 - 24" 3 - 4"

Parsley March 24 - May 1 -- 1 pkt 1/4" 15 - 24" 6 - 8"

Parsnips March 24 - May 1 -- 1 pkt 1/2" 24" 3 - 4"

Peas March 8 - May 1 July 25 - Aug 12 1/2 lb 1 - 2" 8 - 24" 4"

Peas, Black-eye May 8 - June 1 June 1 - July 8 1/2 lb 1" 36" 4"

Peppers May 8 - June 10 -- 67 plants -- 30 - 42" 18 - 24"

Potatoes March 13 - May 10 June 15 - July 17 8 lb 4" 30 - 36" 12"

Pumpkins May 13 - June 20 -- 1 oz 1" 60 - 96" 48 - 72"

Radishes March 13 - May 10 July 20 - Sept 22 1 oz 1/2" 12 - 24" 1"

Rhubarb March 13 - Apr 15 Oct 15 - Nov 22 33 roots -- 36 - 48" 36 - 48"

Rutabagas -- July 1 - Aug 8 1/2 oz 1/4" 18 - 30" 3 - 4"

Salsify April 24 - June 1 June 1 - July 8 1 oz 1/2" 18 - 30" 2 - 3"

Shallots March 24 - May 1 Oct 1 - Nov 8 1 lb 1 - 2" 12 - 30" 2 - 3"

Soybeans May 8 - June 15 June 15 - July 8 1 lb 1 - 2" 24 - 30" 2"

Spinach March 3 - Apr 10 Aug 1 - Sept 12 1 oz 1/2" 12 - 24" 2 - 4"

Squash, Summer April 24 - May 30 June 1 - July 27 1 oz 1 - 2" 48 - 60" 18 - 24"

Squash, Winter May 8 - June 15 -- 1 oz 1 - 2" 60 - 84" 36 - 48"

Sweet Corn April 24 - June 15 June 15 - July 17 1 oz 1 - 2" 30 - 36" 10 - 12"

Sweet Potatoes May 8 - June 20 -- 100 plants -- 30 - 42" 12 - 15"

Tomatoes April 24 - June 15 June 15 - July 22 67 plants -- 30 - 48" 18 - 30"

Turnips March 13 - May 1 July 10 - Sept 8 1/2 oz 1/4" 18 - 30" 2 - 3"

Watercress March 13 - May 1 -- 300 plants -- 18 - 24" 4 - 6"

Watermelon May 8 - June 15 -- 1 oz 1 - 2" 60 - 96" 48 - 60"
*Planting dates are dependent on weather conditions and soil temperature.

Planting Zone Map of the 
Mid-Atlantic



866-THE-MILL
www.themil lstores.com

Stop in the Mill for all your garden seeds, fertilizer, supplies, and more!  
We can take special orders for any amount of seed you need. 

Call 717-244-4511 for more details or to place a vegetable seed order today.

Bel Air
424 N. Main St
410-838-6111

Black Horse
4551 Norrisville Rd

410-692-2200

Hampstead
607 Hanover Pike

410-374-6066

Hereford
17106 York Rd
410-329-6558

Kingstown
7121 Church Hill Rd

410-778-1551

Red Lion, PA
327 E. Broadway

717-244-4511

Whiteford
2422 Whiteford Rd

410-452-8177

seeds • fertilizer • garden supplies • and more


